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crrtain branch» of domMlic indusuy, le piosecutr lira 
improormenli in our judicial system, and in our police.

•• The miniitera will alto be able to devole more ol 
ibeir alleolloe 10 the elate nt uur foreign relation!, and 
to the Important events which ate likely to occur in the

“ We do not think that the session of Parliament wilt 
be a prolonged one, fur it muit be equally the wi»h of 
government, and of the members themselves, that they 
should return to their respective counties as soon as 
possible."—Leaden Courier, Saturday, À frit 11.

Mr. Peel made his motion last night for the amend- 
mW of the criminal jurisprudence of the metropolis.
The Right Hon. Secietary gave some statements 
which are curious. Whilst crime, it appears, increases 
in the cities of London and Westminster in a much more 
accelerated ratio than population, its increase does not 
keep pate with that of the population in the country.
Here are, theiefore. topics both forgtief and congratu
lation. Of the increase of crime in tile metropolis, va
rious causes are assigned. We may hazard one : the

_____  removal of the poor, by the construction of fine streets.
Decline oe P*htt.—A retnarkable instance of the j0l0 |„ and obscure ones, where they are congregated 

salutary effects of the great measure introduced by Go- together in greater numbers. The disti ess of Spiral- 
Veminent for the pacification of Ireland, has just taken fields is said to be qccastooed, not by the slackne-s of 
place in the city of Cot k. A Court of Oyer Hundred ,h, .ilk trade only, but by /he number of the aruzan. 
was held there on Thursday, convened eipressly to from other manufactures who flock limiter; and it the 
enroll the names of Sir Charles Wetherell, ei-Altof distress be thus increased, so also will be the crime. 
nev-Genaial for England,and Mr. Sadler, the Duke of Be this, however, as it may, it is remarkable, if Mr. 
Newcastle’s new Member for Newark, amongst the Peel’s statement he accurate, that about one in every

383 persons living 10 London end Mtddleiex, has been 
committed to prison for crime dating the year 1828.
Has the extinction of the small ootes, which was ope
rating with great activity during the latter end of last 
year, had any thing to de with ihe increase of ciime in 
the metropolis ? We doubt it; for there has been no 
fall of wages io London, but a scandalous one in the 
country, where crime «till has diminished. We shall' 
have occasion to speak of the Kill itself hereafter.
We ought to mention, that we have taken the proper, 
tional decrease of crime in the country from Mr. Peefs- 
shewing only ; our own information would lead us to a 
different conclusion.—Times, April 16.

f it) nm men lo act OH me Ijanuuc, » broke up. We cunnot too highly applaud the good Mr. Peel introduced last night to Ihe House the sub.
of 12,000 men IO au. P* ._ sense and good feeling exhibited in this proceeding, j,ct ,,f ihe Police of the Metropolis. In bis outset he
announces a fact Ol some tmpo . and we trust we shall bave many similar instances to characterized the present system “ as calculated for no-

Brusseis April 11.—We learn from llipoll, reccrj ^.Dublin Freeman's Journal. „ other purpose than to eucuuriige depredations upon
• t> December last there were The season was nercr so backward as it is this year, property, and to increase the danger to personal secu-
tn liaroary, l Renencv and in Ihe neighbourhood of Dublin, and Ireland general- rj|y,” It is certainly high time that we abandoned the
serious differences between S bal »„ have been informed, that there are fewer criminal-nursing system, and set ourselves faiily lb di-
the British Consul General. 1 he r.nglisil ■ of feter at present in the hospiral. than were ever minish the security of criminals and increase the
Unrs were taken down, and the English sub- before known ul this period of the year. We need not rilyofthoso who pass for bonesl moo. At present a
• . ^t»„„ 1 tho nrotection of the Consul observe, that a late season is always considered auspt- thief is ooe of the best trades in London, considered
jects placed under t p davs ciooslo the hopes of the agriculturist io this climate.— wj||, reference to duration of life. In the establnb-
of the Nellierlands. However l _ v f Dublin Morning Register, mem of a better system, gieat difficulties are to be
the arrival of a Dutch man-of-war lliuuceu tue —« » e» combated ; but every thing must have a beginning.
Dpv In chanse his mind, and to accede lo the St. Petehshurgh, April I.—On Sunday Te Deum However, we shall return to this subject.—Morn. Cliron. 
demands of the British Consol. The British was performed in the chapel of the winter place for ihe Cobbett’s vie^sofCatiiolicEmancipa-
colours were avain hoisted, and^luted by thir- taking of Sibuitza. tion.-I want the /aro-establislied Church to
ty-three guns from the fort alid citadel. ! he ST4TE OF TRADE. ' be repealed by laze ; or, I want it to remain as

------ ~LONDON April lb. Dey made a present of a sabre lo M. Clifford - -------- , it is till it can be repealed by a reformed Par
es:, Maie„y we are happv >o sav, o’otwithstaudio* KoCq Van Brengel, the Consul of the JNelher- gTATE TRADI._The London Courier was at the |iament. I want the Catholics to remain as

the oo.Vy Jwhid. he must necessarily be .objected, Ut|(£ as a„ acknowledgment for lus media- pain, the other da to.5““'*''*MMblwSd ta ,hef are ! becaose 1 lhil,k> lhal> while shut
continues in excellent health. . inn ill this affair. on this subject, by 11 lba ^ 1 uinedom. out, their discontents will assist US III obtaining
ta Vo plrmc'tMs rno'rning^m*!!* de^Pai k^foM he pappose 1 [t was reported on ’Change at Vienna, on ^,r™lTi,,r?p'ctont.d certainly a very me|a.choty a reform. I should he sorry to see them get iu
of a. eeiog to an Address to be carried in procession lo , . . , H t|,at the English ambassador had pilture of the trade of the country. The silk tro, „i this time ; because It would naturally quiet
gi ^ M Windsor, ha, turned ou, a éomplet. ^h ns that 1 - This news ihe cotton trade, ;hc won!.. «^,,1] the most noisy of them for a little ; and I want

ESSSS- EBr - " S&g3S^5>s y- rp’urppix A £ceded by a fugle,loo, who looked remarkably foolish P March 30 f A ship that left Alex- equal distress and stagnation.-Lto. /Mm and front, a little sharper one way than the
in a dress of orange and black. A. great pains have 1 rtesle,Marcn bri„g, word that the State or Toade tv M*NcnESTEB—The stagnation 0(her. but still it must cut ; for it is utterly
beer, taken by some abs.rd political quarks to get up amlria 00 the 5tk,nS.t‘n,,'.L areent desire which has .0 long oppressed the cation trade eonfnne., . s|b,e ,bat Members of Parliament, being 
this precious assembly, as old prejudice, have been pacha has at length yielded to the O g we ate sorry to ob.er.e, without any sensible abate- r would sit in that Parliament for an V
appealed and circLlars, which might b„ daogcoo, porte- am| will send 12,000 men to thé mea(> ,nd’ed, ». ar. di.posed to tb.nk that n bra- Catholics, would sit in that 1 arltament tor any
oTcre rhey iiiielligible, have been distributed in every This corns (of four regiments of re- ther on the increase. The demand far yarns wa, less length of time, Without an endeavour, not to
diieCiiunythraogh London and Westminster, and even Danube. 1 h „re»mient3 of irregular animated on Tuesday than on the preceding market reslore (he Catholic religion in England ; but
f. r ten mile, round the metropolis, e.hor.tug the peo. gB|dr mfantry, and some regiments o * dly , ,„d .. believe the same remark writ opp y ge- v lo (he poor their due share of the
pie to sure their glorious Protestant Const,tuiion-as cayalry) ,nost march through Palestine, Syria, pi,rc goods. The country trade exhibit, the re i P ,he ahhev lands Sav
such trashy appeals have been resorted to, to rouse N . The expense will be enormous ; same Unhealthy arpect which it has done during the tithes, and the rents of the abbey lands. y
the passious of the public, and without effect. It ts fair and ,hl! n‘ tia„ government endeavoured lo „hole season, and the spring trade .. I.kely to pass what they will about purgatory and confession

nw..»«, i- «"•«■ “> » h«" “• s"K,r.":r .vrrrîi^'.p:.,» “j zTlir."."' ,i," ™r,»;

aad irarquillity were so universal ihrooghont bogland. Commerc, y chiefiy HHed with details of the late Tl]c chamber of Manufactures and Commerce in this and who should sit there only for twenty-four 
The excitement occasioned by the first broaching of the fa|lh k. in gpai„, which, by all aceoutns, ba*b'eB ba« rc,0lved to petition the two Houses of Par- hours, without making some motion for getting
Catholic Relief Bill, at the commencement of Se»- ffl01, and dev..iatiog.iailseffects. Outef ayiog them to lake into consideration du- b k lo (he poor their due share of the tithes.

âi ab.Tï-.i'taî'sï ... .......... .<« c.»..,.....

Parliarneol, hath have gone hand to hand together, and af dreadfu, ton.ternatiac.-Stm. Mpnl 16. K?* f„r the purpose of facilitating and estendin* a should he have absolution from me, until he
the result has been the memorable majority of aatur- --------- _ ,„ore beneficial intercourse with those vast regions ba(] made compensation by the performance of
day nitht. remeel- The mqit virtuous and Vrai,e-"0“^'ne'^e'0o",:Jrn " than has hitherto existed.”-^ Birmingham Oaiette. b;( sacred duty ; and even then, I would make

1.» ,....0,. .^m,s,
rlrroughout Turkey, for the prosecution of the ensuing who are inclioed to scoff and cavil at all that is good the year 1 . . . „f ,be west Riding of the way of penance for his neglect,
campaign. It is said the Grand Seignoir ID‘eu^* 10 taee,ly seize on the result as mailer of lr,,'"P1'_ •'* Vu®'* waJ verj ,leady, and it is allowed that no If the emancipation, as it is called, were to 
have 3CO.OOO men in T‘'”pVy “lough the aIoue «hotild restrain the "Ver «calaos, who a ï Y h; me,n0,y 0f moo ever produced more pieces. (ake place a lively discussion Would take place

rorVIZVn ^VsmiL, is l^^^r^wh^^h" their h.oe- There has, ^ <>'- ‘he subject ail over the country Anew
^ represented as being very great. The I3ib of Rataa- inP9|lherrl totally unfit even for their acqoasol- an obvl“usJal'lhe cu0,„|aints in Leeds, Huddersfield, stock of information would be spread about even

the Earl of Harrowby replied very ably in defence zan is mentioned as the day fixed for the Sultan , d - anc^ a||d exp„se ,hem elves l. be the Wtine Wakefield Bradford, and Halifax, are very numerous, into the cottages ; and, in a very short time, we
... ..i Y

-“àrr.'K.r.-"'1' ‘“a .... r... y r„.i„..r „„.p,h........„ ».

“w

Ireland called for this remedy—the only oac lhal could Lord Dudley, il is said, is upon the e e o q R «nd s,lfferinS $ a I,ract$cc, wh,^h W * neg,1 and Tens are successfully competing, even in cheapness I ivprnnnl Times
be effectual, and he congratulated bU .Majesty*, minis- England for a long c“,,"“ia" „ber reprefenl lowed there a, well a. by the «ove^s «nd Kmmn manufjkClufer. of Flanders and Germany.- The LATE Duel.—ihe Liverpool Times
Esse M ,sf= ^ «**•—^ - “• •*

•,JS.SÏÏ,S.,'rCVsü.'dSÏ3r......!.. ,n. SFIBIT OF THE LONDON JOUBNALS.1 „o„ ..ill... -UhIS.. ;h.

al’l wThin'hs’rëâch ® ‘ P “ the Bill for removing cLhoIic disabilities. t0 a treat degree, she had spent an hour in couver- wj|h OI„, * which there were 213 forlhe read,"| was caused by a passage in a published letter of
The Earl of Falmouth referred to the petition against | Quarter’s REVENOE.-The Cou"er' °.( 'd sing and reading the Scriplores to the poor sufferer^and of |he bill, and 109 against it,leaving am jort y 1 Lord Winchilsea, imputing to the Premier hy-

the bill, and declareddri, unalterable repo-nance lo it. | states that the Q”arl®r ‘ “”®d11 * ëhow a decrease of was '«‘"S to depar.t w.b.en iü’ëeneatcd erbressions foP,'11 eakers last night were—the Marquis of pocrisy and insincerity in llis support of the
The Duke of Uo”b f'rem'Rie pradnee of the corresponding quar- ^““/.“gfo/her kiodnett and charity toward, theln, Camden, Lord Granville, the Earl of Harrowby, the King’s College. The death of the Duke of

enough to soppn y S,,e wa, actuated by ter of last year. The decrease in Ihe Customs will be _dtared .,ariiculaily distressed at the depth of wet Bi.hop of Norwich, the Duke of Athol, Lord Middle- Wellington at this moment would have been
?o7e£e i « ZZB i.vXo il C. i„H« bu‘, he wa', -boot ^24?2,fi00 and in Bra Ex.is. OS ,000 ^STr, wldchlhe had come through that day add nz „uk of fu-x the Marquis of Laos ow ne Qne ofg(he ea|e$t calamUieS with which this

io a breach of the constitution, ^ thatIth.r.  ̂a ££ kingdom cotld be visited. Happily the due.
anxi!henfîrehrVh0*ld.n Lrrad thihraeastire mainW in.iaM, for Ms Serene Highness the late Landgrave of 7condl|u heï back.* Site thanked him and was jL|y a farewell speech), the Earl of Abingdon, the was attended with no injurious consequences to

The Doke of Susse 11 excielioo was Z | Hesse Hombourg, brother-in-law to his Majesty. £roc,ediog to follow, but the sick woman said the way 0^ke of Newcastle, the Bishop of Liel|fteld,^thei Duke lfae partia, ant| we earnestly hope that it will
The Journal de St. Pctcrsburgh of 21st March. coo. Phe cam(1 wal lhe pleasantest , the man repeated bis of Cumberland, and the B.sbop of Bath and Wells. jn no dfgree affect the progress of the important

tains the following article:—" We hasten to comm»- rance „f the ether hoi* pieferable, and was lead- “ We are not going to enter into a review of any 6 ,l i Par.
nicatc to our readers the rapid and successful result of , e |he |ndy ihrou-h the back door, when the woman ,i,e speeches, either for or against the measure, because measure which IS now in its way thr s
an expédition by sea on the coast nf Rumelta, under 6 „hemenlly recontiBeiided the oilier road; the we do not desire to prolong the discussion. liament.
the command of Admiral Kumaoi, who, in a report of , d dela„,d her departing step a moment to listen lo » The bill has.passed both Houses of Parliament, and Wg blame (he Duke of Wellington for Ins
the 4th of this month, states, that on the 28th of Febro- her' b„t »as pei,0aded by the husband’s a.sorance of „ it wil| receive the Roy al assent on Monday, will in this afflir. No doubt he acted in
arv be had succeeded in making hnnselt master of the ’ arative comforl of his route, and was finally a hoors be the law of Ihe land. All opposition to conduct in mis ail _ .forYl Of Sizopolis. (Sessibeli,) situated beyond the Boor- llim, whcn the sick woman arose with frantic i(i therefore, most cease, not only from a principle of accordance with the prittctpies of that code,
gas, on which occasion the governor (a Pacha of iwo rneel an,|_ undrestcd as she was, wrapped her co- duly, bat, we trust, also from a feeling of inclination. wbicb is falsely called “ the code of honour,
rails) and forty-six officers <if the garrison were made a 4 around hefi and seizing the lady by Ihe arm, Tll, conflict being at an end, no farihcr hopes of tri- „ tbe jrrational nature of those principles is
prisoners ; a great quantity of ammunition provisions, d he(. 0Ht a, thc door by which she had entered, um|>h ra0 be cherished by ihe one; party, or aPP'eb«°- , (h f , that lbey have required one
and eleven cannon fell into nur bands. Ihe possession her wi,h («tiering but rapid stops up Ihe si„Ds of further defeat be entertained by the other. shown uy l » J ..J, , be '
of Sissipnlis makes us masters of one of the best roads |ef' hfr at tbr rnl,anCe to the street, which was a .. Lct us trust, therefore, that the bitterness aad the 0f the most valuable lives in the kingdom to e
in the Black Sea. ,,, ... fr,munied way, aad begged her never lo return. The Station which it has engendered will be suffered to against a life of no importance to the

RoaE.-Letters and papers from Pans, of the 5th to- N 6U ,izad> and „nder some alarm that she had sub,ide, and thaï all classes will return to their former ubl;c at a highly critical juncture, and for no
slant, announce the elevation of Cardinal Francis Xa- be/„ t.^jng herself with a mad woman, sought her g0„d understanding and confidence in each other. To P . ’ °lh' bpcauSe an angry peer has
vier Castiglione to the Papal chair. His election took in a considerable degree of ugltation, and did not tbe sopporiers of the measure we should say, you other reason than D C U- g/ ‘a mor„
place on the 31st of March ; and he thereupon assumed the ,qualid abode. have gained the victory, do not attempt to cloud the chosen to write a calumnioos letter. A more
ihe official title of Pitis VIII. His Holiness is m bis ' = A f(w WCeks after, an Ihe discovery of the late atro. briihl„c59 0f it by reproach and insult to your oppo- flagrant violation of the spirit and precepts of
68th year, having been bom at Cingolt, November ra(irder, in ,bil, lown, and when numbers were ne„i,.’ To the opposera of it we should say, that o. Chrjs|;ani( caDnol be conceived than the prac-
20th, 1761 ; and he has been a rnemaer of the .acred daily flocking to visit the scenes of them, then exposed >0a have defended the garrison to the '»«. andf ha,a . of dueilin„ Nor do we know any practice
college (of Cardinals) since 1816. . , (l> ihe oublie gaze, the fair object of our tnle, from en|. yielded to superiority ef numbers, your defeat tice Ol duelling. JV

Portugal - Don Miguel not content with the late ,he dcsPriplionRs sbe heard, was cotions to be an eye- wilj,0ut shame or disgrace.’ To both we should re- more opposad to the dictates of reason and
executions he had caused, had sought to gratify his witncll a|90 of tho«e dens of guilt and horror ; she went comroend lo unite their efforts to tender the measure commoa sense. The only plausible pretence by
thirst for blood, by attempting to murder his elder•sis- wjlb ,ome relations, and on entering the fearful abode benehcial as possible, and follow the counsel dilo ever been excused is, that it tends
ter' A Count who interfered to rescue the Princess, of .l. raorderer Hare, she found, with unspeakable Eldon, who, though he has been the most strenuous op wmen it nas „™r:„s„ rnndnctfell a socrihce to the violence of the enraged Don. b^rror,,h„t it wa. the very apartment she had repeat- po8er of the measure ftom the beginoiug. “Pre,‘ad to produce courtesy and propriety of CO

Spain.—Letters of the 24th ult. received from Alt- dle ,isilL,d and recollected, with appalling sensations, bi„,,elf last night in the following impressive manner . (n tbe higher ranks of society, in matters not 
cant, mention the occorrence on the 21st, of a severe ^ narrowly she had escaped the death-gripe of the _• My Lords, you are not likely to he troubled with co„nizab|e by |aw. The first objection to this
siXKKX-; ï sj'X; _______ affl s iSt. “iss&îss •»-- » ». vg-jgü

been wholly destroyed, with no less than ten villages jrr0CT the Liverpool Advertiser, April 18. and deep-rooted my objections are, to endeavour by evil that good may Come , and t ’
in theinteri.ir. It is suppoied that a great number of o’Coonell ha. returned to London. He was every means in my power to smooth the agitation it has ,bat (he self-same plea may be, and has Deen,
persons had been killed and maimed, but no exact ac- ’ Monday Evening in the House of Lords, du- created, to remove the asperity which n as encoura- j t0 justify or excuse the practice of assast-
count has been obtaised. A boa.^ with sever» wound; ̂ XeëZ.c on [ orTcLcarly’s motion respecting ged, and to 1c. », “a ion. We have read, in an eminent Italian

th/imptis-nmentofEneasM’D-n-HL ircnms,anrrgi autho„ a vindication of’,he practice of carrying
23d, but no damage was done at Alicant. “ ** rnmoored that, on O’Connell’s taking to it ns soon as it has become the law of the land. daggers, and of using them in quarrels, on the

A vessel emplovcd io the India trade, called the Jane no opposuton will be offe ‘ • „ w shall now, in ihe parliamentary language, pass principle hv which duelling is justified.^ss^tsvtysizV:. Z. £%££«».... » «.. .

ter of the East India Company. It seems that the law nty, that M r. Shiel wtil have a seal in par men business if not of such vital moment, at least of const- nation cannot be of much value. Had the
by which the monopoly of that greal trading body is a’cd,a,e'y “f'*'are ^said t0f bavé reaped a derable importance to the welfare of the empire. It jj k 0f Wellington lost his life in this encoun-

r^,eri^.cra. .=,rh, teri what good end would have been answered,

ncurring thc forfeijure both of ship and cargo. The tilioning.

Accounts from all earn of tbe country state tbe 
spring to be one of the *ost backward ewer remember- 
ed. Even the hawthorn hedges have scarce a tinge of 
green upon them.—Huff Packet. , r , a'a

It is cuiious to see the immense number of epleodid 
cairiaeee rolling westwards after a division in a lull 
House of Lords or Gommons. At two or three io thr 
morning, the effect is very miking, when all is silent 
and *4 hushed as the foot of night.” Standing on the 
curb stone of Regent-street, the other night or rathei 
morning, after the division in the Commons on the Ca
tholic question, it was curious to observe that each pri
vate carriage contained its solitary possessor, sitting 
io drowsy grandeur, whilst each hackney-coach from 
the house never contained less than two, or, of course 
more tbao four persons—generally three. No man 
offers to put Iris brother member down in his private 
carriage ; but when a back is to be hired, two or three 
club together to save their shillings. Is this character 
is tic of the age or country, or of the higher orders ?— 
London Paper.

opvrstion of this law ho. beta usually «’*dad b7 
touching at Singapore, where the cargo belag aad.d, 
and fresh clearances obtained, nothing remained to 
vitiate the voyage. In the low price* to wbirb almost 
every description of good, ha, fa"'"’*b'‘ 
was fell to be . very onerous one. sod came by degrees 
to be only pnilially complied with—lhal Is, a p.ort'“d 
of the cargo, instead ef the whole, w.i anded, an 
tlto new clearances thus obtained were »nffe,ed !® Pa“ 
withoot question. In tbe case »f the Ja“* Ebza> ?“ 
paît of the cargo, it I, admitted, wo. landed, but the 
vR.sel, after having touched at Singapore, proceeded 
with fresh clearances for England. The cargo, inde
pendently of the vessel, is valued at f50,000 t j, a,'a" 
L. chiefly of silks, nankeens, tfcelLaod .the.
articles usually imj ortcd from ^ > ...alone in th. E.Vl.di. trade ha. 800 "
board of U -Jane Eliza, and there are large cons go.
mcota of Ihe same valuabl. has'^dud
Ollier houses io the same line. The affair has excited 
a most lively sensation. The met chant, are indignant 
aMhe seizure, and will, it is said, a,ail themselves of 
“‘as a striking instance to prose the injurious nature 
of the Company's monopoly./

The total oomber of sieom-boata or vessels belong 
In- to all the ports of Great-Biiiam i« s,0> “d 'a' 
number of.no.26,374. Vessels b.iongi.g to Govern 
ment are not included in this account. Of the oamber 
in the return 57 belong lo the pot I of London. Sixteen 
steam-boats are now building.

Thc result was received with great cheering. The 
bill was then read a third time and passed.—The dis
franchisement bill was also read a third time and
'’’rhclr lordships rose et wo, o’clock, and adjourned 

to Monday.

ENGLAND.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS-Apkil 6.

The Duke of Wellington moved the order of the day 
for the second rending of ihe Disfraochisement Bi l.

The Eat I of Winchilsea opposed the Bill, and h.nteo 
hi« intention of never again setting foot in the Hoo 

,. after these Acts shall Irave been P"»«d- 
division, tbe.e nppearod a majoitiy of 122 ™ 

favour of the proposed measure.
Tuesday, Apr*1* *•

Roman Catholic Uxliev Litc.-The House went 
into Committee on this Bill, «nd several of the clause, 
were agreed to, a variety of amendmeni, which were
uroposed, having been negatived.

Atbalf-pa«l one o'clock ihe Committee adjourned 
to fise o’clock on Wednesday.

Wedkesoat, April 8.
o'clock, went into Committee on

Monday, Mpril Ml.
At half-past three o’clock their Lordships assembled, 

summoned, and oo their ap-and the Commons were 
pearanre at Ihe bar, the Royal Assent was given, by 
Commission, to the Roman Catholic Relief Bt , the 
Forty Shilling Freeholders’ Disfranchisement Bill.and 
several other Bills. The Commissioners were the Lord 
Chancellor. Earl Bathurst, and Lord hllenborough. 
Their Lordships then ndjoorned till five o clock, shortly 
after which hour lire Lord Chancellor resumed bis teat 
on the woolsack.

of Peers
On a

Tuesday y Jpril 14.
Their Lord»hips received a few petitions—one Irons 

the silk weavers ef Dublin, complaining of depression 
iu their trade.The Home at five ... .

the Catholic Relief Bill, when after much discussion, 
the several clauses were agreed to. The House then 
resumed, end the Report of the Bill was brought up nod 
received, and the third reading fixed for r nday. 

Thursday, April 9.
The Marquis of Londonderry stated, that by returns, 

be bad obtained, the number of Irish forty-all thing 
fieeholders was only 217,000, onc-balf the number 
guessed by a noble marquis (Lansdpwn). If any no.

' Ule Lord chose to raise the qualification to ^15, be
W°The Dake'o/Wellington moved the committal of the 
bill for disfranchises the foriy-.hiliing freeholders oft 
Ireland. .

Tbe Marquis of Lansdown woold not oppose me 
bill, connected as it was with the great measure of re
lief, but eluted hi* icasons for disapproving of It. rfe 
could not agree to take away vested rights,aud thought 
the measure should be only prospective.

Earl Bathorst supported the bill.
The liarl of Haddington objected to it, as he would 

to a bill for reforming Old Suruut.
The Earl of Wicklow agreed that the retrospective 

effect of the bill was objectionable ; bat to preserve 
the peace of Ireland, and to establish a just and equi
table mode of election, be would void for it.

Tbe Duke of Richmond objected to the bill, and sta
ted his intention to move an amendment to exclude 
from its operation those who held io fee.

The Marquis of Clanricaide also opposed the bill, as 
nn invasion of vested rights. It was a bill of complete 
spoliation, for the landlord would eject every tenant 
in anear, as most of them were half a year at least.

The Duke of Wellington remarked, that the noble 
marquis called men f.eeholders. whom lie in the same 
breath admitted to be half a year in arrear. The no
ble marquis confuted himself.

The bouse then went into a committee.
The Duke of Richmond moved bis amendment, to

preserve the freeholders in fee.
It «as opposed by every peer who spoke (ten in 

number) but the Enrl of Malmsbury, and was finally 
negatived on a division. —For it, 12; Against it, 66 ;
Majority. 54.

The other clauses were discussed, and some amend
ments of no great importance pioposed, but they 
all negatived.

Friday y Jpril 10.
Petitions were presented against tbe Catholic claims, 

amcyig which was one from Liverpool, by the Earl of 
Eldon, so bulky that a porter could scarcely carry it.

Lord Goderich presented a counter petition from Li
verpool, signed by 22,000 persons.

The Duke of Wellington moved the third reading of 
tbe Catholic relief bill.

Maiquis Camden, and Lord Granville supported if*
1 he Earl of Eldon opposed if. in a speech of great 

length, in which he recapitulated all tbe arguments he 
had used before agaiust it. The existence of tûc aris
tocracy, and even of the monarchy, depended on thc 
decision of this question. What bad become of the 
majority of 45, that had voted against it last year ? 
Would it increase the reverence of the people id^par 
liament to bear, that after their lordships had sworn 
the oath of supremacy, they bad passed thi» bill ? Tbe 
Catholic piies.hood did interfere »H civil mailers, for 
they interfered with the manlage contract. They, 
were invading the rights of the chuich of Ireland, for 
there were Catholic archbishops, bishop*, deans, and 
prebends—a regular hierarchy like that of the esta
blished church. What had king O’Connell been say
ing ? for king O’Connell be was, and deserved to be, 
if he was suffered to go on as be bad done already. 
Had be no scheme of rebellion ? He said the act for 
suppressing tbe association was an Algerine Act. He 
concluded by praying tp God to avert the dangeis 
that threatened the country, and which would certain, 
ly destroy our Protestant church, and by declaring 
that be would rather die tbe next morning tha.i give 
his consent to such a measure ; for if he did, he should 
feci that he was a traitor to bis religion ^abd to bis

Wednesday y April 15.
Lord Far.ibam presented a petition against further 

concessions to the Roman Catholics, from Long Court, 
id the county of Armagh. . r.n

On the presentation of this petition the Lord Chan
cellor smiled, and observed to the o aille lord that he 
was not aware that any further concessions were in
tended. . . .

The Marquis of Bath presented a petition from 
Frotne, in the county ef Somerset, agaiust concessions 
to the Roman Catholics.

The Marquis of Anglesea rose, and said 
net very dislineily oudihra. parlieulatly at the com
mencement. The noble lord was understood to say, 
that he should take an early opportunity,after ihe ho- 
lidnus. to name a day when he might be permitted to 
si<e some explanation of hid public conduct during Ins 
reernt admiointration in Ireland.

The Eail of Sbafubury moved that the bouse do ad
journ till Tuesday, the 2dlh of April.

Newcastle’, new Member for Newark, amongst the 
freemen of that loyal corporation, and to petition Far 
liament against Catholic Emancipation. Mr. ShenB 
Cummins, Uoweser. had changed so entirely since ihe 
requisition was signed, lhal be cancelled any lurtbei 
opposition lo ihe measures of Government would be 
justly branded as factious, now that it was obsions n 
must henna sailing. As concession might now be con- 

............ ............ xidered ihe law of the land, it became the duty ol eyefy
-r;;—I’ly"" a"

Ihe intelligence run y , .. muniment sine die. Mr. IJeaoe and Mr. Gregg, b all
arn in. .ocso,,..». -m- . , ..v„. Triesle, of the acquiescence ol the racna Jb„e|ofor, disliluaUhrd by Iheir anti-Catholic politics.
The motion was agreed to, and the house adjooroed. Egypt in the denfcnd of the Porte Tor an aid loDC0Ired „jtb the Sheriff. a^d‘be Court accordingly

the Danube, if true, *■- ,IT* ■— nt-t.ie .....inud t » .no

From the Sou, Mpril 16.
A Flanders mail has arrived this morning, 

to the 15th instant, 
are selected.

a few words,
bringing Brussels papers 
from which the following extracts .
It will be seen that We hate been on ^poio.

polt.” The i u tel licence ronreyed in the 
from

HOUSE OF COMMONS—April 9.
The debate on ihe silk trade was postponed, at the 

request of Mr. V. Fitzgerald, to Monday, when hr 
..l-u-„.l mat, n slnlemeul of thepledged himself la make a statement of the plan of 
government for reguluting this trade. . f

Petitions were presented from tbe silk-throwster# ol 
London, antf of the Western Counties, complaining 
strongly of their distress. , . , . .

On a petition from the Catholic Bishops in Ireland, 
as *o the educaiiain of the people, a debate arose as to 
whether they coaid b-3 recognised as Bishops. .

General Gascoyne objected to received the petition ; 
hot after some discussion, Mr. Secretary Peel remind
ed-tbe House that the Pope was, in the articles of the 
Established Chuich, acknowledged as the Buliup of 
Rome.—Tbe petition was received.

were

on two principles—first, 
part of the British constitution; and, secondly, perse
cution was oo part of the Church of England-vxclu- 
nion being «oly an excrescence growing out of the rut 
lit*ic. He congratulated the noble Duke oo the close 
of a proceeding so auspiciously commenced, and so 
triumphantly conducted. Greal and glorious ns Iris 
victoiies were, they were surpassed by the victory he 
bad that night won. The military crown bf laurel 
which ho now t\earv, by the net of thi* ni^ht will be 
inUrwoven with the olive of peace ; and to the grati
tude of the country for his splendid services in war, 
will be vuperadded the approbatioa of bis own consci
ence, and the applauses of the piesent generation and 
of posterity, for bestowing the blessings of religions 
peace on millions of his-grateful felluw-subjdcts.

The Marqnit '7 Lansdowne expressed his earned 
hope und belief that this bill would place the empire 
in a niait* of sticngih and security which it bad not for 
30 yvais enjoyed.

Lord Holland, iu a witty speech, combatled the ar
guments of the nulle and learned lord (Eldon), and re
pelled his attacks, which went to represent him (Lord 
Holland) ftlmoit a traitor. He expressed his joy at 
w itncwsing the consummation of the greatest political 
wish of his life.

The Duke of Wellington, in reply, contended that 
V e majority of wealthy and educated of the whole 
rt.uniry. amj not merely of London and Westminster, 
weie in favour of the bill. Allusion bad been made to 
t'.ir papal power in cases of marriage, but whul was it 

decree of the ecclesiastical courts ? The pa- 
fCDtence could never he carried into execution, 

I *e regretted that his sense of duty had led to the loss 
of the fi iendthip of many noble lords, and among them 
an ii,u»lrtoos personage ; all ho would say was, that 
what he had said and done were what he considered it 
his dtny to say nnd do.

The house divided, for the third reading :
Present..
Pioxics..

149
64

■213
76Against it, Present..

Proxies.. 33
----- 109

104Majoitiy for tbe bill

a
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